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MORE SILVERWARE

When rain didn’t 
stop play
This year saw some of the 
wettest weather since 
records began, so let’s give  
a special thank you to our  
groundsmen Nick Wilson, 
Bernard Guy and Tony for 
keeping the pitches as 
playable as possible under 
some very challenging 
circumstances.  

The Senior Semi-Final takes place on Sunday 4 May 3.00pm 
at our home ground. Come and support our 1st XV!
Here are two teams that have already won...
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Many themes came out of the recent 
club survey.  There was positive 
feedback as 72% of respondents 
were satisfied with the club and 84% 
happy to recommend it to others. 
 Respondents also praised 
the standard of coaching, the 
facilities, the club’s attitude to safety 
and value for money.
 Areas for improvement were 
communications, equipment, winter 
training and the links between the 
Senior, Junior and Mini sections.
 
Open evening 
The survey results were fed into an 
open evening held in early April to 
focus on strategies for:

Supporting our 1. coaches so they 
can help us play the best rugby.
Improving 2. communications 
across all sections of the club.
Developing the 3. community feel 
to encourage as many people as 
possible get involved. 

 Those at the open evening 
also discussed ways to help improve 
the club and these will be considered 
for the Club Development Plan.

U14s – HRFU champions
What a story – from not winning a single game last season to being crowned 
HRFU Shield Champions this year! The U14s were undefeated in 2014, beating 
Vectis, Fawley, Portsmouth, Southampton and Tottonians along the way. Under 
Michael Paddick and Des Cockayne’s coaching, they have one of the strongest 
packs around and a back line that really came into form during the season. 

Colts – No1 in the league
What a great season for the Colts, ending as league champions in the Hampshire 
Plate South League.  This success was down to the hard work of the players, 
and the commitment and support of coaches Sharon Evans and Andy Galloway.  
There were some great achievements from the players – Ryan Sellwood earned 
his cap for the 1st XV, while Dan Evans, Hugh Galloway, Luke Reynolds and 
Tom Phillips have been playing for the club since U6s! 
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SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY AND HAVE FUN... BECOME A COACH! 
We’re always on the lookout for new coaches and Steve Benson is now recruiting to bolster the 
various age groups. All courses are paid for by the club. If you or someone you know would like to 
know more, please contact : Steve Benson (stevebenson57@btinternet.com)
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GOOD FRIDAY 
TOUCH RUGBY AND 
BEER FESTIVAL 
Wow! What a day – beautiful 
weather, 40 plus teams from across 
England and Wales, some great 
local ales and cider, and hundreds 
of people. 

The standard of rugby ranged from 
‘somewhat’ to ‘extremely’ serious 
as teams, most in fancy dress, 
battled for honours throughout 
the day across the five pitches. 
Although not an official title of the 
day,  there were some eye catching 
costumes on show. Most notable 
were Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs, the 118 Team, and, of 
course, our very own ‘Bay Watch’ 
Colts. A special mention also to the 
referees wearing the police hats – a 
nice touch and good way to keep 
control of the games. 

A huge thank you to all involved 
for putting on such a great day 
and for the sponsors that help 
make it all possible. From humble 
beginnings, the festival is now 
in its 12th year and goes from 
strength to strength. 

SENIOR SECTION
A strong start to the season saw 
our 1st XV win nine out of the 12 
fixtures as they headed into the mid 
season break. The start of the year 
was hampered by adverse weather 
and injuries, which impacted 
performance. Currently sitting 6th 
in London & SE Division 3 South 
West, and with everything to play 
for in the final throws of the season, 
they go through to the HRFU Bowl 
semis after an impressive 41-13 win 
over local rivals Fordingbridge.  

The 2nd XV have had good year 
winning 13 games and losing 
eight, leading to a 6th place finish 
in Dorset & Wilts 2 South. With 
33 conversions and eight penalty 
kicks, Andy Weeks led the team 
scoring 90 points, with forward 
Stuart Pearce scoring 10 tries and 
back Aaron Barker delivering 52 
points for the team.

Our 3rd XV finished the season 
strongly rising to 3rd in Dorset & 
Wilts 4 South. They won nine of 
their 14 games and beat local rivals 
Bournemouth IV and Lytchett 
Mintser II in the last games of the 
season. Top points scorer was Will 
Searle followed by Henry Benson 
and Craig Aston.

WOMEN’S
The highly successful Women’s 
team continues to go from 
strength to strength. To date, the 
Women’s team has won 10 out of 
13 of their fixtures, earning them 
promotion from London & SE 
Division 3 in their first season of 
league rugby!

JUNIOR GIRLS
The Junior Girls are one of the 
most promising sections in the 
Club – full of talent and potential. 
With 14 of the players representing 
Hampshire this season and five 
being selected for London and SE 
duties, the future looks very bright. 
On that note, the very promising 
and upcoming U12s scrum half 
Alicia Maude will join the Girls’ 
section from the Minis next year.

The U18s girls’ team has had an 
impressive season winning eight 
of their 14 fixtures and finishing 
runners up in the RFU South 
League. It was an exciting season 
for Sophie Carey, who has been 
selected for the RFU England 
Talent Development Group.

The U15s girls’ team finished 
as runners up in the RFU South 
League winning nine matches, 
drawing one and losing to Berkshire 
and Melksham. The U13s are 
growing in numbers and have been 
training hard getting ready for their 
first tournament at St Georges.

Sophie Carey and Rachel Merrien
U18s Girls
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JUNIOR BOYS 

A good year for the U16s, having 
played 21 games won 13, lost 7 
and drawn one, they came runners 
up in the HRFU Bowl Final. 

With everyone playing for each 
other and being adaptable, the U15s 
finished as runners up in the HRFU 
Vase competition. Throughout the 
season they played good rugby – 
they became more of a team, with 
players improving their individual 
positions, and some shining where 
they had not played before, which 
bodes well for next season. Special 
mention to Matt Raybould and 
Mark, who between them covered 
lose forward, prop, second row, and 
scrum half.

The U13s have had a fantastic 
season, coming 3rd in the HRFU 
Plate in their first year of Junior 
rugby. They won 10 games and lost 
four and have managed to recruit 
some new players to the already 
strong squad. They finished their 
season in style, getting two teams 
to the finals of the New Milton 7s 
and are planning a well deserved 
tour to Minehead. 

MINIS 
 
The U12s have had a great year, 
often playing to two different sets 
of rules. They are competitive 
against the stronger teams in the 
county and have notched up wins 
over local rivals New Milton 
and Wimborne this season. They 
finished their time as Minis with 
impressive showings at the recent 
Bournemouth & Poole Tournament 
and by playing the touring 
Saracens minis. 

The U11s, one of the largest mini 
teams, played at the London 
Irish Land Rover Tournament 
and afterwards enjoyed a great 
afternoon watching an LV Cup 
match at the Madjeski stadium.  
They were runners up at the 
Bournemouth Tournament and 
enjoyed a really good day at 
Overton RFC, coming 2nd after 
drawing with the hosts who won 
the overall event. 

The U10s have rucked and 
mauled like pros this season 
and, as always, they’ve worked 
hard and had fun which really 
showed over the three tournaments 
they’ve attended this year. Their 
attitude was duly rewarded at the 
Oakmedians Tournament by being 
awarded the Fair Play trophy for 
the 2nd year in a row. Whether 
they won or lost, their heads stayed 
up, their manners remained in 
place and gentlemanly rugby was 
played with gusto. 

U11s at the Bournemouth Tournament

THANK YOU 
SAINSBURYS
For generously donating to the 
club in recognition of Kevin 
Underwood’s (U9s) volunteering. 

This season has seen the U9s 
squad grow under a new and 
enthusiastic coaching team led 
by Kevin Underwood, assisted 
by Tristan Richardson and Will 
Laidlaw. They have participated 
in three tournaments to date with 
the proud record of losing only 
one of their 16 tournament games. 
The coaching team has enjoyed 
great support from the parents 
and are particularly proud of the 
behaviour, great enthusiasm and 
discipline shown by the young 
players throughout the year, both 
in training and at tournaments.   
 
Starting the year as a mixed team, 
the U7s and U8s have seen player 
numbers increase steadily and they 
now have two separate teams. The 
players are progressing well as 
they continue to learn about the 
game.  

With 46 players, the U6s are 
perhaps the biggest, nosiest and 
‘smiliest’ of all the age groups at 
the club as they learn their rugby 
skills every Sunday. The help 
of this age group’s parents and 
coaches should also be recognised, 
with many volunteering to take 
on additional roles at the club. It’s 
been great to see the stars of the 
future in the making under the 
coaches’ expert guidance. With 
players, parents and coaching like 
this, the future looks very bright.

LONDON IRISH
TWO-DAY CAMP 
 
Over 80 enthusiastic children aged 
six to 14 years, enjoyed two days 
of coaching from the London Irish 
during the Easter holiday.

The London Irish coaches 
commented on the high standard 
of skills from our players – a real 
testament to the club’s excellent 
coaching staff. 
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CLUB NEWS
After 13 years of dedicated and 
loyal service, Steve Anderson and 
Sharon Evans will be stepping 
down from their respective roles at 
the end of the season. We all owe 
them a huge debt of gratitude for 
the countless hours of hard work 
that they have generously given, 
and for their many achievements 
over the years. To list what they 
have done for the club would  take 
more than the entire newsletter, but 
we all should thank them for their 
massive contribution.

Steve Benson (stevebenson57@
btinternet.com) has accepted the 
position of Chair of Rugby. In 
this role, Steve will work with 
teams across the club to help 
them next season and help lay the 
foundations for the next chapter of 
rugby at this club.  

Businesses – how to raise your profile in Ringwood
If you have a business, or someone you know does, sponsoring ERRFC 
boosts local awareness and helps the community. Ask about our range 
of packages. Contact Ashley Younger (Ashley@wessex-pictures.co.uk)

VOLUNTEER
POSITIONS VACANT
(We need you!)
Senior Team Manager 
To manage the 1st XV day to day

Team Secretary 
To contact players about 
availability and selection

Forwards Coach – Seniors 
To assist the Head Coach with 
respect to forward play.

Fixtures Secretary 
For the senior sides

Social Committee members 
To help organise social events

Safeguarding volunteers 
To form our Safeguarding Team

Kit coordinator 
To establish kit requirements, 
and liaise with suppliers and our 
Sponsorship Committee.

Fundraising organiser 
To raise funds through events

Kitchen and bar volunteers To 
help in the kitchen with the pre-
match lunches that we host from 
time to time, and with post match 
food for the players, as well as for 
Sunday mornings serving teas, 
coffees and snacks.

Interested? Please contact Club 
Chairman Bernard Guy (avon.
irrig@hotmail.com) on 07711 
766344 or Secretary Howard 
Neale (HJNeale@aol.com) on 
01725 511621.

New London Irish status
We’ve been 
made an 
Official Club 
Partner by 
London Irish 
– one of only 
12 clubs in 
the South of 
England to 
receive this 
prestigious status. It will enable 
us to work more closely with the 
Premiership side to develop the 
rugby at our club. Senior players 
were invited to a specialist kicking 
clinic and our Mini and Junior 
coaches to a scrum clinics hosted by 
their 1st XV coaches and players.

Dates for your diary 
Summer Touch Rugby 
Can’t wait until September? 
Keep an eye out for an
announcement about this 

Annual General Meeting
Friday 8 August – All welcome! 
This is a great way to find out 
more about the management 
and running of our club

New season starts
Sunday 7th September 

A new Minis leadership structure is 
in place with Chris Howe 
(chris@ck-d.co.uk) appointed Mini 
Chairman, supported by Vice-
Chairs Duncan Johnson 
(duncanjohnson@btinternet.com) 
and Andy Stevens 
(andy@andystevens.me.uk).

David Sibley (sibbers50@gmail.
com) has been appointed the Club 
Safeguarding Officer and will 
work with all youth sections to 
make sure the club meets its safe-
guarding obligations.

Charlotte Benson (cebenson92@
googlemail.com) is now Chair of 
the Social Committee and is re-
cruiting people to help with events.
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CLUBHOUSE FOR HIRE
Perfect for all kinds of events 
including kids’ parties or 
meetings. Contact Alan Bingham 
(firefighterbing@aol.com)


